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ADMINISTERING CAPITAL INCOME AND EXPENDITURE 
2020/21 

 
The notes below detail briefly how you should use Classification (Fund) and Detail 
codes to record capital income and expenditure. These notes should be read in 
conjunction with the “What is Capital Expenditure?” guidance notes.  
 
I would draw your attention to the requirement for all capital investments to be 
significant. In accordance with DfE guidance, expenditure on capital works or 
equipment is expected to be in excess of £2,000. The Authority recognises the 
diminished level of DFC funding and has not adopted a minimum level as part of its 
formal accounting policies. However, items charged to your capital budgets are 
expected to reflect this principle when considering eligibility. 
 
If you are unsure of any aspect of these notes or have a specific query, please talk to 
your Finance Officer or contact Kath Knight 304578 or Anna-Leigh Selvester 304032. 
  
Classification Codes 
 
You will be aware that where a project features Local Authority (LA) or other external 
funding, all income and expenditure relating to that project must be separately 
recorded under a single classification code. Funding for a number of small value 
capital “bids” of a similar nature may be grouped together and allocated to a single 
classification where appropriate.  
 
In addition, capital projects of significant value that are supported by Devolved 
Capital or other school resources (including School Budget Share) should be 
separately identified.  As stated above, all income and expenditure relating to that 
project (or asset) must be recorded under a separate single classification code. 
Again, small projects that are of a similar nature may be grouped together. 
 
A revised list of classifications available to record income and expenditure for specific 
projects is provided in the table overleaf.   
 
As a guide to the value, the Councils’ Asset Register requires us to identify those 
items exceeding: 
 

 £5,000 for the purchase of vehicles, plant or equipment 

 £10,000 for building works 
 
A specific project may include funding from a number of sources – e.g. grants, 
income from donations etc, or in the form of contributions from devolved capital or 
school budget share. Please ensure all income is recorded against the relevant 
classification, matching the related project expenditure. 
 
In the event of a transfer of expenditure into a capital classification code, the full 
value of the original transaction must be moved. This ensures that the true capital 
value is recorded. Where it is intended to meet part of the cost from revenue or 
another source of funding, these contributions should also be transferred to the 
relevant capital code. Please do not transfer part of a capital expense in order to 
“balance” a code. 
Available Classification Codes 
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Classification 
Code 

Classification 
Details 

Use 

13 
Devolved 
Capital 

All general Devolved Capital expenditure.  
All supported or significant projects should 
be recorded on separate classification 
codes (see notes above for details). 

08 Project 1 

Specific Projects 
 
Please ensure all transactions relating to 
a specific project are shown in the 
allocated classification code. 

89 Project 2 

90 Project 3 

91 Project 4 

88 Project 5 

84 Project 6 

85 Project 7 

86 Project 8 

87 ICT Investment 
Any ICT capital expenditure should be 
included here. 

 
 
Devolved Capital 
The calculation of Devolved Capital as shown below. 
 

 Devolved Formula Capital Allocation Formula 2020/21 

 
Per 

School 

Per Non-Boarding Pupil Per 
Boarding 

Pupil 
Per Nursery/Primary 

Pupil 
Per Secondary Pupil 

Per Post-16 
Pupil 

Per Special School 
or PRU Pupil 

4,000 11.25 16.88 22.50 33.75 33.75 

 
Devolved Capital Abatement for New or 100% Modernised Schools 
The abatement period was agreed by the Schools Forum as applying for the first 3 
years of a new or 100% modernised school. Taking into account the significant 
reduction in value, it has been agreed that devolved allocations will be reinstated in 
full at the end of the 3 year abatement period. Please contact Kath Knight or Anna-
Leigh Selvester if you require any further details regarding this agreement. 
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Detail Codes 
 
 
Please use only the following detail codes in connection with capital 
classifications. 
 
Income 
 

8852 Income Allocations (within year) 
8861 Balances Brought Forward 
8862 Income - Contributions from SBS (Revenue) 
8857 Income - Contributions from Devolved Capital 
8101 Income from External Grant 
8103   Other External Capital Funding (including school funds) 

 
Expenditure 
 

7703    Furniture/Equipment 
7704   ICT Hardware 
7705   Building Expenses 
7707    Fees and Supervision 
7709    ICT Software 

 
7706  – Contributions to other Fund Codes (to be used in conjunction with only 

8857) 
7701 – Revenue Contributions to Capital (to be used in conjunction with only 
8862) 

 
Notes 
 
Detail code 7709 has been created to record all software purchases, with code 7704 
now being used exclusively for Hardware.  Please be aware that renewable annual 
software licences or subscriptions are not valid capital purchases. 
 
 

Please use detail code 7701 for charging school budget share contributions, 
crediting 8862 in Capital.  For adjustments where income needs to be credited 
back to budget share please credit detail code 8126. 
 
It is anticipated that transfer of funding between classification codes (using 
7706 & 8857) will only be required for contributing from Devolved Capital to 
other project codes. 
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Common Errors / Problems with Coding 
 
For your reference, below are some of the common coding related problems 
encountered in the past. Please review your records to help avoid these in your area. 
 

 Revenue income / expenditure codes being used for capital.  Please ensure 
only codes listed above are used.   
The classification code with the most errors is 87, where expenditure is 
regularly coded using the revenue detail codes for software, hardware, course 
fees, etc.  The only anticipated detail expenditure codes for classification 87 
are 7704 and 7709 due to the nature of expenses incurred.   
 

 Significant school “projects” were not notified or separately coded and 
remained within Devolved Capital.  Please ensure that any “projects” as listed 
above are reported to finance and that all related project costs are shown in a 
separate classification code.  Please note that you are required to notify the 
capital planning team in advance of any building works taking place.  (Please 
forward information to Anna-Leigh Selvester or the Capital Accountants 
Mailbox) 

 

 Spending against a number of LA supported projects fell short of the amount 
indicated in the original bids. (For example – Based on their bid for £15k, 
“School A” was allocated £10k LA funding and expected to contribute a further 
£5k from devolved capital. On completion, total project expenditure was only 
£9k).  Please be advised that where this occurs, we reserve the right to 
recover a fair proportion of the LA allocation, based on the original bid. Taking 
the example illustrated, the LA funding would be reduced to £6k, representing 
two thirds of the total cost as per the original bid.  

 
It is understood that bids are based on estimated costs, therefore where 
expenditure is close to the original bid value, recovery action is unlikely. 
 

 External / other income has been coded to either IAN (8852), brought forward 
(8861) or contra detail codes (8857 / 8862). These codes are for specific 
purposes and should not be used for general income.  It is also important that 
IAN allocations should reconcile to your most recent IAN letter. 

 

 Devolved Capital or other contributions to projects were not made.  It is 
expected that project contributions will be made in the financial year they are 
required, Therefore it is not anticipated that project classifications will be 
overspent at the close of the financial year.  Please note all school capital 
balances are checked during closedown and, where appropriate, an 
adjustment may be applied to any devolved capital interest charges where 
unpaid project contributions are noted. 

 

 ICT – please be aware that the only expenditure charged to fund 87 must 
have  been either computer hardware or software.  It cannot include 
consumable items (e.g. additional toner cartridges) or be an upgrade to 
existing equipment. It is not anticipated upgrades will have a significant 
increase in value or life of the asset. If you are unsure, please ask. 
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Voluntary Aided Schools and VAT 
 
In general, the governors of Voluntary Aided (VA) schools are required to provide 
10% of the total value of DfE supported capital projects (including DFC) and 
therefore only 90% of the DFC allocation is provided for these schools by DfE. 
 
VA schools receive their DFC direct from the DfE, as opposed to being paid via the 
Local Authority, but can agree the detailed management and/or payment 
arrangements with their diocese. 
 
You should be aware of the “Blue Book” guidance in respect of capital transactions 
for VA schools, and that in general, VAT may not be recovered against governor’s 
liability.  
As per this guidance and following recent discussions with HM Customs and Excise, 
it has come to our attention that there is a potential VAT liability against larger 
(£2,000+) transactions deemed to be of a “capital” nature, even if these have been 
charged against the revenue budget. 
 
Please ensure you check all items with a value exceeding the £2,000 limit and seek 
advice (from your Finance Officer or the Capital and Major Projects Team) if you are 
unsure of the VAT implications. We will endeavour to review all high value VA 
transactions on a regular basis and will contact schools individually with any queries. 
 
As VA schools do not have access to any VAT refund scheme for their capital costs, 
DfE or Local Authority capital funding paid to these schools is deemed to include an 
element of funding for VAT.  
 
 
Academies 
 
Funds are retained centrally for Academies’ by the DfE and are not distributed via the 
Local Authority. This applies to Devolved Formula Capital (DFC) and capital 
maintenance, for which the DfE hold a “central pot”. 
 
The centrally held funds relate to all open Academies, plus those schools with 
Academy orders whose conversion applications have been approved. In addition it 
applies to those prospective sponsored Academies with approved expressions of 
interest where the intended opening date is up to 31 March 2021. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Again, if you have any queries in respect of these notes, please talk to your Finance 
Officer or contact Kath Knight 304578 or Anna-Leigh Selvester 304032 
 


